
PESTICIDE DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

Phoenix Cannabis Company (aka Silica Phoenix) is dedicated to providing the most natural 
flower we can. We use only OMRI (Organic Materials Review Institute) products on our plants 
and only when absolutely necessary. We believe in transparency and stand behind our OMRI 
pest policy and therefore list all products on the labels of each and every package that leaves 
our facility  as not everyone has access to a digital version online.   

Pests are naturally found in any environment and we have adopted the philosophy to work with 
nature, not against it.  We do not need to obliterate pests, but only keep them from getting out 
of control.  Taking this philosophy and applying to our growing environment means utilizing a 
regimen that focuses on cleanliness, OMRI listed products, beneficial bugs and beneficial 
bacteria.  Our greenhouses are scrubbed top to bottom between each grow, including: fans, 
filters, lights, walls, floors, trays, pots, nutrient tanks and anything else that is utilized during 
our grow cycles.    

When we need to use a pest control product, only the following products might be used (but 
not always and not all of them):

NUKE EM – Nuke Em is citric acid and is OMRI listed for organic production. NUKE EM 
uses fast acting, non toxic, food grade ingredients and is proven to be safe around pets, 
people and the environment. Nuke Em's statement: "We will continue to make sure that 
our ingredient suppliers are held to the highest standards by having each Nuke Em batch 
laboratory tested before it is bottled. This testing verifies that Nuke Em is free of 59 adverse 
chemicals and chemical compounds along with yeast, bacteria and mold. To identify which 
chemicals we test for, simply click here and look at the lab tests. 
http://www.flyingskull.net/Nuke-Em-Batch-Lab-Reports.html"

Green Cure –  Green Cure is potassium bicarbonate and is OMRI listed for organic 
production. Green Cure is a broad spectrum, contact foliar fungicide that controls a 
variety of diseases on terrestrial and indoor woody and herbaceous ornamental, 
greenhouse, garden plants and turf. Green Cure has been proven to be safe around 
pets, people and the environment. 

SNS 209 (Sierra Natural Science) – SNS 209 is Rosemary oil and is OMRI listed for 
organic production. SNS 209 uses fast acting, non toxic, food grade ingredients and is 
proven to be safe around pets, people and the environment.
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